IPL & Photo-rejuvenation
MEDICAL GRADE PHOTO EPILATION
(PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION)
Prices may vary depending upon size of area
to be treated & hair density. Quotes offered.
Head
Face (female)
$220
Face (male)
$240
Lip (upper or lower)
$ 60
Lip (upper and lower)
$110
Cheeks
$ 90
Chin
$ 80
Back of Neck
$ 80
Front of Neck
$ 80
Jaw and neck
$110
Sideburns
$ 80
Beard (not including neck)
$150
Upper Body
Back (upper and lower)
$800
Back (upper or lower)
$400
Shoulders (front or back)
$220
Shoulders (top only)
$195
Underarms
$ 80
Breasts
$110
Lower arm (to elbow)
$210
Upper arm (excluding u/arm)
$200
Full arm
$340
Hands & Fingers (above wrist line)
$150
Upper chest
$260
Under chest
$180
Stomach (navel region to bikini line)
$120
Navel only
$ 65
Stomach (navel region) male, from
$185
Abdomen + full chest
$800
Lower Body
Bikini
$100
Extended Bikini
$150
Brazilian
$210
Brazilian (male) from…
$300
Half leg – lower (female)
$420
Half leg – upper (excluding bikini)
$490
Full leg (female)
$620
Toes & feet
$ 95
Male full leg by quotation only
*dependent upon length of leg & area

MEDICAL GRADE PHOTO ACNE
CLEARANCE from..
Full Face
Back Upper or lower
Chest

$330
$400
$260

MEDICAL GRADE PHOTO
REJUVENATION (PHOTO-FACIAL)
FACIAL TIGHTENING (collagen reformation)
PHOTO REJUVENATION (sun damaged skins)
WRINKLES SOFTENING
Face (female)
Full Face + Neck
Cheeks
Cheeks + Nose
Neck
Décolleté
Décolleté + Neck
Full Face + Neck + Décolleté
Half Arm
Hands

$330
$440
$150
$200
$220
$200
$360
$600
$300
$150

MEDICAL GRADE PIGMENTATION
REMOVAL (15 shots)
$120
Pigmented lesions
Vascular lesions (telangiectasia )
Lentigines (freckles)
Ephelides (brown age spots)
Wrinkle reduction
Stretch Mark reduction
Consultation & Test patch

$ 80

If you require us to shave the area for you,
please let the salon know at the time of your
appointment booking. An extra charge will
apply for this service of $35 for each body
area, and $5 for facial areas, and $5 for
the razor.
Purchase 4 Hair removal treatments and
receive 1 extra treatment free.

